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Parkside Rotisserie & Bar 

"American & French"

Parkside Rotisserie & Bar is an elegant addition to the restaurant scene in

Providence Downtown. The menu features daily lunch specials and a la

carte options like Salad, Pasta and sandwiches like Pulled Pork, Spinach

wrap and Hummus Winter Squash Wrap among others. The dinner menu

has a variety of options like burgers, Rotisserie selections like Spicy

Lemon and Cashew Chicken, Peking Duck and more. Pair your meal with

a glass, bottle or half a bottle of wine, scotch, bourbon, cocktails and

more.

 +1 401 331 0003  parksideprovidence.com/  76 South Main Street, Providence RI

 by alexbrn   

Flemings Prime Steakhouse and

Wine Bar 

"No Miss Steak"

Considered one of the town's best steak restaurants, Flemings Prime

Steakhouse and Wine Bar is a popular choice for a delicious steak dinner.

The cozy space is done up in warm orange and red tones, creating a

welcoming ambiance to share a meal. Pair your prime steak with a glass of

wine from their 100-strong by-the-glass selection or opt for a bottle to

share. The restaurant also offers private dining and conference rooms for

business guests. Top picks here include the Prince Edward Island Mussels,

braised short ribs, Wagyu New York steak, and Newport Filet Mignon.

Reservations are recommended.

 +1 401 533 9000  www.flemingssteakhouse.

com/

 provi@westinprovidence.c

om

 1 West Exchange Street,

Providence RI

 by BurgTender   

Bravo Brasserie 

"Upscale & Elegant"

Bravo Brasserie is an elegant eatery located in the heart of downtown

Providence. It is two blocks from Kennedy Plaza and is adjacent to the

Providence theater district. Bravo is a full service restaurant complete with

excellent menu's and a large selection of wines from regions around the

world. Bravo Brasserie has a stylish atmosphere that is great for a nice sit-

down lunch or dinner. In the evenings it has a nice lounge that is perfect

for a few drinks with friends. The atmosphere also calls for couples with

intimate indoor and outdoor seating great for specialty drinks and audible

conversations. Located on the second floor is an outstanding banquet

facility for private functions. It has large picture windows overlooking the

city in the downtown theater district.

 +1 401 490 5112  www.bravobrasserie.com/  info@bravobrasserie.com  123 Empire Street,

Providence RI
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 by Alpha   

Providence Oyster Bar 

"Oysters and More"

Providence Oyster Bar is a great neighborhood seafood joint that serves

delicious seafood and a full service bar. Apart from having the classics like

oysters, Chowders and salads on offer, Providence Oyster Bar also has a

Sushi Bar with delectable options. Enjoy mouth-watering Sushi like the

California Roll, Surf & Turf roll and a lot more on offer. The bar menu

features some sumptuous bar food and drinks including cocktails, wines

and more at reasonable prices.

 +1 401 272 8866  providenceoysterbar.com/  283 Atwells Avenue, Providence RI
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